Agricultural intensification, ownership, and landscape change in the Mackenzie Basin
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Abstract
This article investigates the role of shifting land ownership in landscape change in New Zealand’s Mackenzie Basin. It was hypothesised that ownership patterns influence landscape transformation; and changes in ownership lead to landscape changes. Satellite imagery was used to trace recent landscape changes quantifying a change from brown extensive pastoralism to green irrigated pasture. It was concluded that the change in land ownership following land reform allowed for about half of this agricultural intensification since 2003. Aggregating intensification on new freehold land with that on current pastoral lease changes the story; Crown decisions about disposition or intensification of Crown land account for two-thirds of intensification since 2003. Hence, if current trends in the Mackenzie are to change, the Crown must examine its decision patterns. Change in some form seems likely. The results presented speak to who has the power to make change. The choice and the power reside somewhere in the space between the Commissioner of Crown Lands and the Minister of Land Information.
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Introduction
There is something special about the Mackenzie (see Figure 1). Descending Burke’s Pass is like walking into Narnia. But the Mackenzie is changing. Its vast expanses of tussock grasslands, formerly known for dryland sheep farming, are now home to dairy cows, deer farms, irrigated sheep pasturage, and residential subdivision, transforming landscapes that have been brown for generations (Brower & Page 2017). Though some might see the arid Mackenzie as ‘empty,’ the landscape has a deep, rich, and long history actively shaped by human hands. Recently, the residential subdivisions proliferating around the townships of Tekapo and Twizel are echoing ‘Icebreaker’ in capitalising on these long histories to brand their subdivisions (Anthony 2018; Merino Downs 2018).

Many now say the Mackenzie is in trouble. The media call it a train wreck, Ngāi Tahu call it a disaster, the Environment Court says it’s vulnerable, farmers feel forced to irrigate, and the Minister of Land Information points to a ‘biodiversity crisis’(Williams 2017; Littlewood 2018a, 2018b, 2018c; MacLean 2018; Mitchell 2018a). This paper, explores how much of this perceived crisis is associated with changes in land ownership through a land reform process called tenure review (Brower et al. 2010; Brower & Page 2017; Mitchell 2018b, 2018c, 2018d; Timaru Herald 2018; Williams 2018d), and considers how changes in ownership are contributing to agricultural intensification and landscape change.

Background
From the middle of the 19th to the beginning of the 21st Century, over half of the Mackenzie Basin’s quarter
of a million hectares was owned by the Crown (New Zealand Government) and run as extensive dryland pastoral rangeland under Crown pastoral leases. The 1948 Land Act prohibited subdivision, industrial development, and post-pastoral land conversions of any kind without ‘discretionary consent’ from the Commissioner of Crown Lands (Brower & Page 2017).

In the early 1990s, the Crown started a voluntary land reform called tenure review, as authorised by the Crown Pastoral Land Act in 1998. Tenure review splits pastoral land between freehold and public conservation land, with the aim of ‘freeing’ productive lands from pastoral-only constraints, limits on conservation and recreational uses. Between 1991 and 2017, 371 842 ha of South Island land has shifted to public conservation, and 436 652 ha has become freehold. One-fifth of this land (74 000 ha) has since been on-sold on the open market for $275 million; fetching a median price over 500 times the Crown’s freeholding price.

The first of the Mackenzie’s pastoral leases completed tenure review in 2003. This is when observations started. Since 2003, 88 336 ha have been (or are proposed) to become freehold and 63 303 ha have (or proposed) shifted into public conservation land (Brower & Page 2017). One-quarter of the Mackenzie land the Crown freeholded for $540 000 has been on-sold for $27.5 million (Brower & Page 2017).

Methods

Imagery data were gathered from the following sources: Landsat-7 satellite from Earth Explorer, Land Information New Zealand aerial imagery, and Sentinel 2A satellite imagery from Earth Explorer. Three spectral bands (red, green, and blue) were used in the land use classification (see Table 1). Other studies have used Landsat imagery of this resolution to map changes in land cover over time, setting a strong precedent for its use in this study (Peterson & Aunap 1998; Seto et al. 2002; Li & Yeh 2004; Hansen et al. 2013).

Although the satellite imagery varies in its resolution, the scale at which land use changed was large, making it easily detectable. Additionally, although studies have found that 1 m resolution imagery is ideal, 30 m resolution imagery is still relatively accurate for land use change of this magnitude (see Fisher et al. 2018).

To delineate land use change over time, land use change was classified as follows: uncultivated to cultivated land use; non-irrigated to irrigated land use; cultivated or irrigated land use that became uncultivated; and land developed for residential or commercial purposes. Polygons were drawn around the areas where land use changes were identified (after Grove et al. 2015) for the following time intervals: 2003-2008; 2008-2014; and 2014-2018. Types of intensification were not identified; and there was no land that reverted from intensified to uncultivated. All of the polygon delineations and summations of area were done in ArcGIS 10.5 (ESRI).

Boundaries of each ownership type in the Mackenzie Basin were mapped according to the following types: Freehold as of 2003, when observations began; Public Conservation Land as of 2003 (managed by DOC); current (as of 2018) Pastoral Lease land (Crown owned and leased to runholders); new Freehold land (land converted to Freehold through the Tenure Review); new Conservation land (converted to Public Conservation Land through Tenure Review); and land held by Ministry of Defence. Data was gathered from the following sources: LINZ (for pastoral lease boundaries and new Freehold and New Conservation land boundaries); and Koordinates.com (for Conservation as of 2003). Paper maps were used to manually digitise new boundaries of stations for which no spatial data were received from DOC.

Results

In less than 15 years, intensified land use in the Mackenzie more than doubled in extent. From 2014 to 2017, there were significant accelerations in intensification in the categories of new freehold and current pastoral lease. The remaining categories of ownership followed steady trends. ‘Freehold as of 2003’ had a head start, but most of the growth in intensification was on new freehold land. Further, the ‘new freehold’ category is growing in extent. In other words, intensification is shifting from old freehold to new freehold and pastoral lands. Of the approximately 20 000 ha intensified in the Basin by 2003, 12 000 ha were already under freehold title. Since 2003, intensification on existing freehold land has slowed; yet it has accelerated on new freehold and pastoral land, as illustrated by the 9000 ha of intensification on current pastoral leases and 16 000 ha of intensification in new freehold land by 2017. Figure 2 summarises this situation, and Table 2 quantifies it.

As such, pastoral land

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source of Imagery</th>
<th>Spatial resolution (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003 February</td>
<td>Landsat-7 satellite</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008 February</td>
<td>Land Information NZ aerial imagery</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 (February - March)</td>
<td>Land Information NZ aerial imagery</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 (January)</td>
<td>Sentinel 2A satellite</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
management decisions by central government (be they decisions to grant freehold title, or decisions to grant discretionary consent to intensify while under pastoral lease) account for less than half of the total intensification in the Basin by 2003. Collectively, these pastoral land decisions open the door to two-thirds (17 000 ha) of the 25 000 ha growth of intensification in the Mackenzie between 2003 and 2017.

Land intensification in the Mackenzie Basin was initially concentrated in the southern reaches, on existing freehold land. As areas of freehold land expand, so does intensification (as shown in Figures 3 and 4, overleaf). According to Manaaki Whenua’s Threatened Environments Categories, land in the ‘most threatened’ categories that was freehold as of 2003 is intensifying more quickly than threatened environment land in new freehold (Figure 5).

As Figure 5 shows, threatened environments on land that was freehold by 2003 are intensifying more quickly than on new freehold land.

**Discussion**

In less than 15 years, agricultural intensification in the Mackenzie Basin has more than doubled in size. In the same time, the area of freehold land has expanded; from just over a third to two-thirds of the Basin. Freeholding opens the door to intensification, but not alone. To understand the acceleration of intensification since 2003, Crown decisions about management of Crown pastoral land must be considered.

Until 2003, two-thirds of the intensification was on land that was already freehold, and one-third was on new freehold or pastoral land. Since 2003, when tenure review deals starting coming to fruition in the Basin, the split reversed. About two-thirds of the intensification has occurred in new freehold (12 000 ha intensified) and current pastoral land (5000 ha intensified). Hence, whilst new freehold may be a bigger player in intensification than pastoral lease, intensification on current pastoral land is still important.

**Table 2** Intensification in the Mackenzie Basin by ownership category.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land Ownership Category</th>
<th>Number of hectares</th>
<th>% of Mackenzie Basin</th>
<th>Hectares intensified by 2003</th>
<th>Hectares intensified by 2017</th>
<th>% intensified in this category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freehold as of 2003</td>
<td>105600</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>11900</td>
<td>20500</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation in 2003</td>
<td>16900</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Pastoral Lease as of 2018</td>
<td>72800</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4400</td>
<td>9200</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Freehold</td>
<td>58600</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4200</td>
<td>16300</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Conservation</td>
<td>19100</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defence Land</td>
<td>4800</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3  Ownership of land in the Mackenzie Basin as of 2018.
Figure 4  Land intensification by ownership category. Only the Freehold as of 2003, New Freehold, and Pastoral Lease ownership categories are shown to illustrate where intensification has occurred.
Collectively, Central Government decisions about owning and managing Crown pastoral land explain, or at least allow, two-thirds of the expansion of intensification. Freeholding following tenure review coincides with about half of the expansion. This calls into question the policy of freeholding, just as the Environment Court did in its April 2017 decision. Commenting on tenure review’s landscape outcomes, Judge Jackson observed “in our view there is quite a strong ecological (and economic) case for an immediate moratorium (by the Commissioner of Crown Lands) on further freeholding’ because without … a covenant it is difficult to see how the Commissioner of Crown Lands can justify freeholding as consistent with the purpose of tenure review under the CPLA.” Current findings further call into question the Commissioner of Crown Lands’ decisions regarding discretionary consents, the results of which appear to have accelerated between 2014 and 2017.

The Mackenzie Basin has enjoyed (or endured) heightened media scrutiny and ministerial attention since the Environment Court decision and the change in government (Williams 2018a, 2018c, 2018e). In 2018, there have been at least three separate newspaper editorials calling for an inquiry and a stop to the freeholding (Mitchell 2018c; Timaru Herald 2018; Morgan 2018). In the depths of winter 2018, Greenpeace staged a pre-dawn protest against dairy expansion on Crown pastoral land in the Mackenzie (Quinlivan 2018).

For the first time since the start of tenure review in the early 1990s, the Minister of Lands and the Minister of Conservation is the same person: the Hon Eugenie Sage. She and others have proposed a ‘drylands park’ of some form in the Mackenzie (Williams 2018c; Timaru Herald 2018; Morgan 2018). In the depths of winter 2018, Greenpeace staged a pre-dawn protest against dairy expansion on Crown pastoral land in the Mackenzie (Quinlivan 2018).

It seems probable that change in some form is afoot. The current results suggest the institutional form that change should take if it is to be enduring and effective. In other words, the results do not suggest what should or should not, happen in the Mackenzie; but they do suggest who has the power to make change happen. Given that Crown land decisions have allowed for two-thirds of the intensification in the Mackenzie, if current patterns in the Mackenzie are to change, then the onus rests with the Crown. Though involved advisory groups can be useful, in this case, it is the Crown itself that can change its patterns of decisions to alter the trends in intensification. The choice and the power reside somewhere in the space between the Commissioner of Crown Lands and the Minister of Land Information.
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